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INCREASES 

SUMMARY 

The Office of Legislative Oversight (OLO) anticipates Expedited Bill 22-22 could have a favorable impact on racial equity 
and social justice (RESJ) in the County through preventing increases in rental costs that would worsen current inequities 
in housing security among BIPOC and low-income residents. While BIPOC landlords could potentially be harmed by the 
Bill, the potential benefits to BIPOC renters exceeds this potential harm. Given that the Bill does not address structural 
inequities that cause housing insecurity, OLO anticipates the favorable RESJ impact of this Bill will be small.  
 

PURPOSE OF RESJ IMPACT STATEMENT 

The purpose of RESJ impact statements is to evaluate the anticipated impact of legislation on racial equity and social 
justice in the County. Racial equity and social justice refer to a process that focuses on centering the needs, leadership, 
and power of communities of color and low-income communities with a goal of eliminating racial and social inequities.1  
Achieving racial equity and social justice usually requires seeing, thinking, and working differently to address the racial 
and social harms that have caused racial and social inequities.2  
 

PURPOSE OF EXPEDITED BILL 22-22 

The goal of Expedited Bill 22-22 is to temporarily limit rent increases, and notifications of rent increases, by landlords in 
the County.3 If enacted, any notices of rent increases will be capped at 4.4 percent for six months after the law becomes 
effective. Since landlords in the County must give 90-days advance notice of a rent increase, the Bill would essentially 
prohibit rent increases of more than 4.4 percent for nine months after its effective date.  
 
The County Executive cited continuing economic hardship among renters from the on-going COVID-19 pandemic, rising 
inflation, and rental market pressures as justification for requesting the Bill.4  
 
Expedited Bill 22-22 follows two bills that were previously passed by the Council to limit rent increases during the 
COVID-19 emergency:  
 

• Expedited Bill 18-20, Landlord-Tenant Relations – Rent Stabilization During Emergencies, signed into law on April 
24, 2020, prohibited the increase of rent above the voluntary rent guideline5 during the COVID-19 state of 
emergency declared by Governor Hogan. 

• Expedited Bill 30-21, Landlord-Tenant Relations – Restrictions During Emergencies – Extended Limitations 
Against Rent Increases and Late Fees, signed into law on November 9, 2021, extended the limitation on rent 
increases from Bill 18-20 and prohibited the increase of rent above the voluntary rent guideline until May 15, 
2022.  
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If the Bill is enacted, a landlord notifying a tenant of a rent increase exceeding 4.4 percent after May 15, 2022 would be 
required to send a new notice retracting the increase or modifying it to be no more than 4.4 percent.  
 
Expedited Bill 22-22 was introduced to the Council on July 12, 2022.  
 
In September 2021, OLO published a RESJ impact statement (RESJIS) for Expedited Bill 30-21, Landlord-Tenant Relations 
– Restrictions During Emergencies – Extended Limitations Against Rent Increases and Late Fees.6 OLO builds on 
Expedited Bill 30-21’s analysis for this RESJIS. 
 

HOUSING INSECURITY AND RACIAL EQUITY 

Low-wealth and low-income households have been negatively impacted by financial burdens associated with the 
pandemic. Households lacking access to affordable and safe housing, also known as secure housing, are at greater risk of 
experiencing evictions and homelessness.7 At risk households in the County are disproportionately Black and Latinx, and 
many were at risk of eviction and homelessness prior to the pandemic. 
 
To understand the drivers of racial and ethnic inequities in housing that preceded the COVID-19 pandemic, this RESJIS 
describes the role that housing segregation in particular has played in creating housing inequities in the County, as well 
as local data on housing security by race and ethnicity. Please see the RESJIS for Expedited Bill 30-21 for background on 
the racial wealth divide, another significant driver of housing inequities. The intent of this overview is to demonstrate 
that racial and ethnic disparities in housing security are neither natural nor random, but instead reflect the 
government’s role in creating and maintaining racial and ethnic inequity in housing. 
 
Racial Segregation in Housing.  Segregation by race and ethnicity characterizes the housing market in the County, 
whereby White residents are concentrated in the most affluent communities. Specifically, in 2015:8  
 

• White residents accounted for 47 percent of County residents but comprised 72 percent of District 1 residents 
(Chevy Chase, Bethesda, and Potomac) where a near majority of households (47 percent) had annual incomes 
exceeding $200,000 compared to 13 percent of households that had annual incomes less than $75,000.  

• Asian residents accounted for 15 percent of County residents but comprised 19 percent of District 3 residents 
(Rockville and Gaithersburg) where a fifth of households (21 percent) had annual incomes exceeding $200,000 
compared to a third of households that had annual incomes less than $75,000.  

• Black residents accounted for 18 percent of County residents but comprised 32 percent of District 5 residents 
(Takoma Park, Silver Spring and Burtonsville) where less than a fifth of households had annual incomes 
exceeding $200,000 compared to 40 percent of households that had annual incomes less than $75,000.  

• Latinx residents accounted for 18 percent of County residents but comprised 26 percent of District 4 residents 
(Wheaton and Olney) where a sixth of households had annual incomes exceeding $200,000 compared to a third 
of households that had annual incomes less than $75,000. 

 
While some attribute segregation in the housing market to personal preferences and differences in income and 
education by race and ethnicity, these explanations often ignore the role of systemic discrimination in driving 
preferences, income, and educational attainment, as well as housing segregation itself.9 Moreover, defining housing 
segregation as a function of personal preferences ignores the role of government in creating segregated communities. 
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The role of government in creating and sustaining housing segregation begins with the origins of the nation. Slavery, 
sharecropping, Jim Crow laws, and the Homestead Act were government policies designed to build wealth among White 
residents by extracting resources from Black, Indigenous, and Other People of Color (BIPOC).  Government policies 
reinforcing housing segregation continued with the New Deal as the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) provided 
government subsidized financing to White residents and developers to purchase or build homes in White-only 
enclaves.10 As noted by Oliver and Shapiro:11 
 

“African Americans who desired and were able to afford homeownership found themselves consigned to 
central-city communities where their investments were affected by the “self-fulfilling proficiencies” of the FHA 
appraisers: cut off from sources of new investment, their homes and communities deteriorated and lost value in 
comparison to those homes and communities that FHA appraisers deemed desirable.” 

 
Accompanying these benefits for White homeowners and communities were racial covenants attached to residential 
property and redlining of neighborhoods predominantly occupied by people of color.12 Between 1902 and 1948, for 
example, Silver Spring enacted more than 50 racially restrictive covenants that prohibited owning or renting “the whole 
or any part of any dwelling or structure thereon, to any person of African descent.”13 Further, Colonel Edward Brook Lee, 
Maryland politician and Montgomery County private developer, attached racially restrictive covenants to all his 
suburban properties in the County.14 The GI Bill was also implemented in racially exclusionary ways that denied Black 
veterans loans and reinforced segregation.15 
 
Collectively, between 1933 and 1978, taxation, housing, and transportation policy lead to the suburbanization of 
America, enabling 35 million White families to purchase homes in the suburbs but restricting Black families to central 
cities.16 Prior to the Fair Housing Act of 1968, affordable government-backed mortgages created a platform for wealth in 
White neighborhoods, however, only two percent of these secured mortgages were issued to Black applicants.17 While 
the Fair Housing Act of 1968 eliminated racially explicit segregation in housing, the policies that built the segregated 
housing market “have never been remedied and their effects endure.”18 
 
The growth of Montgomery County was driven by the suburbanization of the Washington Metropolitan region following 
White flight from Washington, D.C. Housing segregation within the County also reflects the migration of BIPOC families 
from D.C. to Prince George’s County and to the eastern parts of the County, and subsequent White flight from those 
environs to the western parts of the County (e.g., Bethesda and Potomac). Moreover, given the value of investments in 
greenlined areas, the value of segregated White housing increased exponentially compared to housing in mixed and 
predominantly Black areas that were undervalued and underinvested in due to redlining.19 
 
Today, racial discrimination in housing continues with predatory lending practices targeted to BIPOC communities (e.g. 
subprime and other undesirable loans or denied loans);20 racial and ethnic bias in the rental and real estate markets;21 
and the “implicitly racialized tax code” that favor asset holdings with lower tax rates over income earned, and mortgage 
holders over renters.22 Montgomery County’s 2015 analysis of the Impediments to Fair Housing Choice acknowledges 
that housing discrimination in the County on the basis of income source also persists, despite County law that makes 
such discrimination illegal.23 
 
Data on Housing Insecurity. Local data on three metrics of housing insecurity – rent-burdened households, rental 
assistance during the pandemic, and homelessness – demonstrate that Black and Latinx households in the County are 
especially housing insecure, reflective of the larger forces of housing segregation and the racial wealth divide. More 
specifically, in the County:  
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• In 2019, 66 percent of Latinx renters and 60 percent of Black renters were rent-burdened (expending 30 percent 
or more of income on rent), compared to 43 percent of White renters and 33 percent of Asian renters.24  

• Among recent COVID-19 Rent Relief Program clients, 45 percent were Black and 25 percent were Latinx, while 6 
percent were White and 2 percent were Asian or Pacific Islander.25  

• Among single adults experiencing homelessness in 2020, 60 percent were Black, 30 percent were White, 17 
percent were Latinx, and 5 percent were Asian or Pacific Islander.26  

• Among families experiencing homelessness in 2020, 78 percent were Black, 15 percent were White, 9 percent 
were Latinx, and 2 percent were Asian.27 

 
Local data on homeownership also confirms housing inequities by race and ethnicity. In 2019, 75 percent of White and 
73 percent of Asian households in the County were owner-occupied, compared to 50 percent of Latinx households and 
41 percent of Black households.28 
 

ANTICIPATED RESJ IMPACTS  

To consider the anticipated impact of Expedited Bill 22-22 on RESJ in the County, OLO recommends the consideration of 
two related questions:  
 

• Who are the primary beneficiaries of this bill? 

• What racial and social inequities could passage of this bill weaken or strengthen? 
 
For the first question, OLO analyzed the demographics of renters – the residents who would be most impacted by 
limitations on rent increases. Census data summarized in Table 1 suggests that BIPOC residents could disproportionately 
benefit from the Bill, as Black and Latinx households are overrepresented among renter households, while White and 
Asian households are underrepresented.  Further, the median household income of renter households in the County 
was $69,046, compared to $111,812 for all households in the County, suggesting that lower-income residents could also 
primarily benefit from the Bill.29  
 

Table 1: Percent of All Households and Percent of Renter-Occupied Households by Race and Ethnicity, Montgomery 
County, MD 

 

Race and ethnicity30 All Households 
Renter-Occupied 

Households 

Asian 14.3 11.8 

Black 17.7 30.3 

White 57.3 43.0 

Latinx  13.9 18.6 
Source: 2020 American Community Survey (Table S2502) 

 
The counterpart of the first question is which groups could be most harmed by this Bill. Reports have documented the 
struggles of individual investor landlords, often referred to as “mom-and-pop” landlords, amid increasing COVID 
protections for renters.31 Comprehensive research on landlords, including with regards to their race, ethnicity, and 
financial standing is very limited.32  
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Nationally, mom-and-pop landlords own 41 percent of rental units, and are an especially significant provider of rental 
units in properties with 4 units or less (72.5 percent).33 Conversely, mom-and-pop landlords own 11.9 percent of rental 
units in properties with 5 or more units, making them a smaller provider of rental units in larger properties.34 Census 
data indicates that most renter households in the County (73.5 percent) live in properties with 5 or more units, 
suggesting that mom-and-pop landlords may provide a minority of rental housing in the County.35  
 
Nonetheless, the potential of smaller landlords selling their properties to institutional investors to alleviate their own 
financial challenges could pose an issue for preserving affordable housing in the County.36 This concern could be 
addressed by engaging landlords and reaching them with rental assistance funds more effectively.37  Of note, the County 
reopened the fourth phase of the COVID-19 Rent Relief Program on July 27, 2022.  
 
For the second question, OLO considered the extent to which this Bill could address racial disparities in housing 
insecurity. As discussed in ‘Housing Insecurity and Racial Equity,’ BIPOC households in the County experience higher 
levels of housing insecurity, placing them at higher risk for evictions and homelessness. The majority of BIPOC renter 
households in the County are rent-burdened, making them sensitive to even modest increases in rent. Rising inflation is 
causing further financial strain on the budgets of BIPOC and low-income households.38,39  
 
Recent reports have documented rapidly rising rents in the region. An analysis of Apartment List data by WAMU found 
that average rents have grown 9 percent over the last year,40 double the limitation established by Bill 22-22. Further, 
several tenants interviewed by WAMU reported having rent increases of 20 percent of more. Table 2 illustrates 
examples of potential increases in rent with and without the limitations from Bill 22-22. The table uses 9 percent to 
proxy the potential rent increase without any limitations, though it is important to note that rent increases could be 
much higher.  

Table 2: Potential Rent Change With and Without Limitations (Examples)  
 

If rent is... 
Total rent with limitation  
(4.4 percent increase) 

Total rent without limitation  
(9 percent increase)  

$1,000 $1,044 (+ $44)  $1,090 (+ $90) 

$1,250 $1,305 (+ $55)  $1,363 (+ $113) 

$1,500 $1,566 (+ $66)  $1,635 (+ $135)  

$1,750 $1,827 (+ $77) $1,908 (+ $158)  

$2,000 $2,088 (+ $88)  $2,180 (+ $180)  

 
OLO anticipates Bill 22-22 could have a favorable impact on RESJ through preventing increases in rental costs that would 
worsen current inequities in housing security among BIPOC and low-income residents. While BIPOC landlords could 
potentially be harmed by the Bill, the potential benefits to BIPOC renters exceeds this potential harm. Further, the Bill 
also aligns with best practices recommended by the Eviction Lab at Princeton, the Urban Institute, and PolicyLink for 
reducing the risk of evictions among low-income households.41 Given the Bill does not address structural inequities that 
cause housing insecurity and allows for rent increases that could meaningfully constrain household budgets, OLO 
anticipates the favorable RESJ impact of this Bill will be small. 
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RECOMMENDED AMENDMENTS 

The Racial Equity and Social Justice Act requires OLO to consider whether recommended amendments to bills aimed at 
narrowing racial and social inequities are warranted in developing RESJ impact statements.42 OLO finds Expedited Bill 22-
22 could have a favorable impact on RESJ by preventing the widening of racial disparities in housing insecurity.  
 
Should the Council desire to actualize more significant reductions in housing inequities via legislation, PolicyLink’s 
Priorities for Advancing Racial Equity Through the American Rescue Plan offers the following recommendations for 
investing in “frontline, Covid-impacted, and disinvested communities” and for “preventing displacement and increased 
community ownership of land and housing” that could be considered as potential amendments to this Bill:43 
 

• Support projects that affirmatively further fair housing by ensuring BIPOC residents have equitable access to 
low-poverty neighborhoods with community assets and by investing in low-income communities. Strategies 
aimed at increasing access to low-poverty neighborhoods include inclusionary zoning and increasing the value of 
housing voucher payments in low-poverty neighborhoods. The County’s Moderate Price Dwelling Unit (MPDU) 
Program aligns with recommended practices for promoting inclusionary zoning in low-poverty communities.  

• Maintain strong eviction moratoria and provide funding to eliminate rent debt and support struggling 
landlords and nonprofit affordable housing providers. Best practices include pairing landlord assistance with 
eviction protections and lease renewals, protecting renters from exorbitant rent increases, and programs that 
ensure undocumented people can access services. Of note, the County has expanded funding for legal services 
for households facing evictions; established a rental assistance program for households experiencing financial 
hardship from COVID-19 (where applicants are not required to prove citizenship status); and enacted multiple 
bills (18-20, 30-21) to limit exorbitant rent increases.  

• Expand services and acquire permanent housing for people without housing. The County currently provides a 
continuum of services for individuals and families experiencing homelessness, but most clients do not receive 
permanent housing. Among single adults served in 2020, 44 percent were placed in permanent supportive 
housing while the remainder received rental support or time-limited rental subsidies of up to 24 months; among 
families served in 2020, only 12 percent were placed in permanent supportive housing.44  

• Fund acquisition strategies to transfer housing and land to community ownership and stewardship, including 
rapid-response acquisition funds, community land trusts, and land banks to quickly purchase properties that 
come up for sale and compete with speculators. Montgomery County’s Housing Investment Fund (HIF) and 
Housing Acquisition and Preservation Funds could potentially be used toward these ends. 

 

CAVEATS 

Two caveats to this racial equity and social justice impact statement should be noted.  First, predicting the impact of 
legislation on racial equity and social justice is a challenging, analytical endeavor due to data limitations, uncertainty, 
and other factors.  Second, this RESJ impact statement is intended to inform the legislative process rather than 
determine whether the Council should enact legislation. Thus, any conclusion made in this statement does not represent 
OLO's endorsement of, or objection to, the bill under consideration.  
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